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Discussant's Response to 
"Unresolved Issues in Classical 
Audit Sample Evaluations" 
Abraham D. Akresh 
Laventhol & Horwath 
I am happy to be here at Kansas to discuss the paper by Nichols, Srivastava 
and Ward. Our firm  uses an assertion based audit approach; we use classical 
variables sampling when we expect to find  many errors or when we perform 
accounting applications. In general, I have little question that the authors 
understand the mathematics of  classical variables sampling and the various 
approaches. While their mathematics are generally right, I am not sure they 
have considered all of  the practical aspects. I will discuss some of  the practical 
problems that are based on the many telephone calls received in our National 
Accounting and Auditing Department from  our practice offices. 
Discussion Points 
1. The paper places equal emphasis on the risks of  incorrect rejection and 
acceptance when evaluating sample results. For accounting applications, 
these risks might be equally important. For auditing applications, 
however, auditors are much more concerned about the risk of  incorrect 
acceptance. Incorrect acceptance leads to audit failures.  Incorrect 
rejection leads to audit inefficiencies.  In today's environment, with 
insurance difficult  to obtain, incorrect acceptance and audit failures  are 
"unacceptable." Incorrect rejection is a cost of  doing business that is 
directly or indirectly passed on to clients. In the short run, we may even 
realize revenue when there is incorrect rejection. 
Audit efficiency  can be controlled by means other than sample size; 
for  example, proper planning and supervision, analysis of  error risks and 
determination of  materiality levels, selection of  nonsampling procedures 
when justified,  and use of  modern technology to reduce clerical time. 
Thus, auditors do not rely solely on risk of  incorrect rejection levels to 
control audit efficiency. 
We recognize that the rejection method is conservative and may 
yield higher than necessary sample sizes. We also recognize that 
teaching people the more efficient  method will be expensive, more so 
than the sampling cost to be saved. 
As a result, auditors determine the risk of  incorrect acceptance for 
sampling applications, then select a somewhat higher risk of  incorrect 
rejection. This selection is somewhat arbitrary and is based primarily on 
the difficulty  of  extending procedures if  unacceptable results are 
obtained. For example, an auditor might select a 10 percent risk of 
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incorrect rejection (and a larger sample) for  difficult  to extend pro-
cedures (accounts receivable confirmations  or inventory test counts). 
For easy to extend procedures (inventory price tests, additions to 
productive assets), the auditor might select a 20 to 30 percent risk of 
incorrect rejection (and a smaller sample). Thus, the emphasis is on not 
making a costly mistake (the need to extend difficult  tests, incorrectly 
accepting a population that is misstated materially), rather than keeping 
sample size to the minimum. 
We recognize that the risk of  incorrect rejection has to be higher 
than the risk of  incorrect acceptance! More practical guidance is needed 
on selecting an appropriate risk of  incorrect rejection. 
2. In most cases, auditors will use ratio and difference  estimation rather 
than the direct projection method of  classical variables sampling. Ratio 
and difference  estimation requires a minimum number of  differences, 
either overall if  the combined ratio method is used, or by strata if  the 
separate ratio or difference  method is used. As a result, the auditor 
needs to choose a sample size large enough to provide enough 
differences. 
Further, most applications of  classical variables sampling require a 
minimum sample size to obtain an accurate measure of  the standard 
deviation of  the variable of  interest. Thus, for  example, we require a 
minimum of  30 per strata if  two or more strata are used and 75 if  one 
strata is used. This means that if  the test is easy to extend, it does not 
pay to worry about incorrect rejection. Instead, one approach that is 
often  used is to select a minimum sample size, say 75 items if 
unstratified,  or 30 items per strata, plus perhaps some larger, 100 
percent tested items. The test is done and the auditor calculates the 
point estimate and the distance to the limit the auditor is interested in at 
the appropriate risk of  incorrect acceptance. If  the auditor can accept, he 
does not have to worry about rejection. If  the auditor cannot accept, he 
decides whether to investigate the errors or to expand the test. If  he 
expands the test, he might consider risk of  incorrect rejection or he 
might just arbitrarily expand the test a fixed  number, say, an additional 
50 items. While this is far  from  scientific,  for  many auditors it is much 
simpler than trying to understand the mathematics of  acceptance and 
rejection. 
3. The paper implies that the auditor places reliance on internal control and 
other substantive tests when determining risks of  incorrect acceptance 
and rejection. Because classical variables sampling ordinarily is used in 
high error rate situations, the auditor ordinarily does not rely on 
controls. The auditor considers inherent error risk in determining the 
population to sample, how to select the sample and what supporting 
documents to examine. 
This high error expectation also means a Bayesian approach might 
be difficult  to apply because the auditor will have difficulty  expressing 
prior expectations. 
4. In evaluating sample results, the paper suggests that the auditor control 
either the risk of  incorrect acceptance or rejection at the planned level, 
or balance the risks and compute achieved precision accordingly. In 
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practice, the auditor ordinarily is concerned with a one-sided evaluation 
based on the planned risk of  incorrect acceptance. 
In our assertion based audit approach, our auditors consider the 
inherent risk of  error and the inherent direction of  risk. For example, 
auditors might conclude that overstatement of  inventory is much more 
risky to them than understatement and is much more likely given the 
client's controls and the nature of  the business. In that case, they would 
be interested primarily in measuring the maximum overstatement (the 
existence error). They would use analytical review to consider under-
statement (completeness). Accordingly, they would want to know that 
the distance to the lower limit (the maximum existence overstatement) 
is less than materiality or tolerable error at the appropriate one-sided 
risk level. In that case, the auditor could accept and the risk would 
measure the risk of  incorrect acceptance. If  the auditor could not accept, 
he would have to consider expanding the test and at that point might 
measure risk of  incorrect rejection. 
Two-sided evaluations generally are limited to accounting situations 
and situations in which the auditor is concerned about both overstate-
ment and understatement errors (because he has little feel  for  the 
inherent risk). Auditors are not concerned about controlling the rela-
tionship between the risks of  incorrect acceptance and rejection. 
5. The authors talk about a balancing approach, using estimates of  the cost 
of  acceptance and rejection. It is extremely difficult  to calculate these 
costs, especially cost of  incorrect acceptance. Since we know that 
acceptance risk is much more costly, the balancing approach seems 
unnecessary. 
6. Auditors in practice need more guidance on how classical variables 
sampling can be used simply, without statistical formulas  or complicated 
computer programs. 
As this paper has amply demonstrated, classical variables sampling 
can become complicated unless the approach is easy for  the auditor to 
understand. Thus, for  example, many firms  have adopted a rule of 
thumb setting precision equal to one-half  of  materiality. This causes risk 
of  incorrect rejection to be twice the risk of  incorrect acceptance and 
provides a simple way of  calculating sample sizes. Although it is 
inefficient,  the costs of  training auditors to understand a more complex 
approach far  outweigh the savings resulting from  auditing fewer  items. 
While I am hopeful  that the academic world can better train auditors to 
understand classical variables sampling, until that happens, we will have 
to use simplified  rules to reduce both our training costs and the risk of 
auditor error. 
7. In the same way, the authors of  the Audit Sampling Guide were faced 
with the need to simplify  and to deal with various computer programs. 
Although there may be a more efficient  approach (from  the sampling risk 
viewpoint), I believe the Audit Guide approach is understandable to 
most auditors. 
8. Classical variables sampling can be complex. Auditors often  avoid using 
it even where they know it might yield a lower sample size (or a tighter 
precision) than alternative methods, such as dollar unit sampling. We 
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need a relatively simple method of  classical variables sampling that 
auditors can learn as quickly as dollar unit sampling and apply without 
risk of  making a major error in the situations where it should be 
applied—high error rate situations where a reasonably tight precision is 
needed and adjustment is possible. 
To summarize, the authors' understanding of  the math is fine,  but it is 
essential to consider the practical impact in the audit environment. 
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